Tour's 16 Tournament Players

Ray Davies, regional agronomist for CourseCo Inc. in California and former president of the California Golf Superintendents Association, will discuss mapping a course efficiently and quickly for maintenance operations. "The perfect course will be presented by Larry Rodgers Design Group in Lakeville, Minn., and from St. Andrews, Scotland, to Joondalup, Western Australia."

Rodgers will discuss mapping a course efficiently and quickly for maintenance operations. "The perfect course will be presented by Larry Rodgers Design Group in Lakeville, Minn., and from St. Andrews, Scotland, to Joondalup, Western Australia."

Meanwhile, the latest in the technology of "mapping" a golf course will be presented by Larry Rodgers, president of Larry Rodgers Design Group in Lakeville, Minn. Always at the forefront of technological advances that can be applied to golf course irrigation and maintenance, Rodgers will discuss mapping a course efficiently and quickly for maintenance operations. "The perfect course will be presented by Larry Rodgers Design Group in Lakeville, Minn., and from St. Andrews, Scotland, to Joondalup, Western Australia."

GOLF COURSE NEWS Bookshelf

The Confidential Guide to Golf Courses
By Tom Doak
Written in the inimitable style of Golf Magazine's golf course design editor, this book describes, uncovers and rates more than 1,000 courses worldwide that the author has visited and photographed. With more than 180 four-color photographs, it might be the best collection of worldwide photos ever published. It starts with a "Gourmet's Choice" selection of 31 of golf's personal favorites, each by a different designer, followed by detailed reviews of courses from Pebble Beach, Calif., to Keho Valley, Maine, and from St. Andrews, Scotland, to Joondalup in Western Australia. $45.00, 400 pages, hardcover.

Turfgrass Management Information Directory
By Dr. Keith Knaak
A 1,700-entry reference for turfgrass and green industry professionals, the Turfgrass Management Information Directory compiles the latest information and gives an easy reference to contact names, addresses and useful material you need to know. The directory covers academic programs and key contacts, instructional resources including slide sets and software, and much more. $19.95, 115 pages, softcover.

The section on related books provides a definitive guide to pertinent titles on diseases, weeds, insects, irrigation, pests and general information. Industry services such as diagnostic labs and sod farming facilities are included. A guide to green industry associations gives addresses and contact names. $19.95, 115 pages, softcover.

Wanderlust Continues from page 1

Continued from page 1 will hear.

- Cal Roth, director of golf course maintenance for the PGA Tour's 16 Tournament Players Clubs, speaking on "the perfect maintenance complex." Roth and his superintendents have designed a sort of template that fits all needs and can be configured to fit any site.

- Ray Davies, regional agronomist for CourseCo Inc. in California and former president of the California Golf Superintendents Association, who will tell how to "turn a pain into a gain" working in a positive way with OSHA regulations. He will share numerous opportunities to improve a maintenance operation while at the same time keeping government regulators happy.

- Kevin Ross, director of golf course management at County Club of the Rockies in Edwards, Colo., speaking on gizmos, gadgets and inventions that can make life a whole lot easier.

- Bob Brane, regional director for U.S. Golf Association North Central Region, who will discuss his latest experiences after the unique challenges of the summer to tell superintendents how to best battle the problems at their courses.

- Terry Buchen, a Master Greenkeeper and president of Terry Buchen Golf Agronomy International, addressing the latest and best methods of maintaining bunkers and improving their drainage. Meanwhile, the latest in the technology of "mapping" a golf course will be presented by Larry Rodgers, president of Larry Rodgers Design Group in Lakeville, Colo.

Always at the forefront of technological advances that can be applied to golf course irrigation and maintenance, Rodgers will discuss mapping a course efficiently and quickly for maintenance operations. "The perfect course will be presented by Larry Rodgers Design Group in Lakeville, Minn., and from St. Andrews, Scotland, to Joondalup, Western Australia."
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